
NEW YORK UNDERGROUND (ENVST/BIOL-UA-327)
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

PROFESSOR KATIE SCHNEIDER PAOLANTONIO

FRI 9:30 – 12:00 (BOBST LL140 AND VARIOUS FIELD SITES)
*NOTE: SEVERAL TRIPS WILL REQUIRE THE ENTIRE DAY!

SYLLABUS SPRING 2022

MY CONTACT INFORMATION:
Email:  ks146@nyu.edu
Phone: 212-992-9669 (x29669 from a campus phone)
Online office hours: By appt

REQUIRED TEXTS:
Goldemberg, Jose. Energy: What Everyone Needs to Know. New York: Oxford University Press.  2012.

Koeppel, G.T. Water for Gotham: A History. Princeton: Princeton University Press.  2001.

Abdallah, T. Sustainable Mass Transit. Available for free download through the library.

Additional readings will be posted on NYU Classes.

PREREQUISITES: ENVST UA 100 or Principles of  Biology II

COURSE DESCRIPTION: Every day, millions of  peoplewalk the streets of  New York City.  But
what is happening below those city streets?  This course will investigate the life and resources
underneath NYC and is divided into three principle modules: energy, transportation, and water
(potable and wastewater).  For each module, we will discuss the mechanics, history and significance
of  the infrastructure from the perspective of  environmental scientists.  At the end of  the course we
relate the biotic components of  New York’s fascinating dendritic underground environment. This
seminar course will integrate classroom learning with practical experience and hands-on application
through data collection and field trips. You will be required to pay for your own transport (subway)
to some field trips throughout the semester.

GRADING:
There are no exams in this class.  This course requires continuous student participation and
engagement.  Your grade will be based on the following:

Module Papers (3) and Research Proposal (1) 300 pts
Paper Responses and Data Collection Plans (10) 150 pts
Discussion Questions (4) 40 pts
Participation 10 pts

Total 500 pts



Please plan ahead. Unexcused, late papers will not be accepted. Points will be deducted for excused,
late work at a rate of  5% per day. Course letter grades will be determined as follows.  If  you earn the
following points, your grade will be at least as indicated; instructor reserves the right to “curve” the
lowest grade upwards as appropriate:

Above 470 = A, 450 – 470 = A-, 435 - 450=B+, 420 - 435 = B, 400 - 420 = B-, 385 - 400 = C+, 370
- 385 = C, 350 – 370 = C-, 335 – 350 = D+, 295 – 335 = D, Below 295 = F, INC = Incomplete, W
= Withdrawal. This scale is subject to change based on overall course performance. If  you receive an
INC, you must resolve the INC before the end of  the next semester or it will become an F.  It is
your responsibility to request an INC in writing before the end of  the course.

ATTENDANCE:

Participation in this course is necessary for engagement.  In the event that you need to be out of
class, relevant materials will be shared on NYU Brightspace. If  we are engaging in a traditional
lecture or have a guest lecture, students who can not be in the classroom can follow the course live
via the course Zoom link, https://nyu.zoom.us/j/95423175869. Please contact me if  you will need to
use this option. If  you must miss a field trip, you will be required to complete an out of  class activity,
which will be designed to mirror the missed field experience (in content and duration).

If  you are unable to attend over Zoom or in the field, you must meet with me ASAP the following
week (over Zoom) to discuss what you missed and go over what is needed for the next class. As
each class relates to the next, no extension can be granted for any material due the next class and it
is in your best interest to get the makeup material quickly.   Your participation grade will be impacted
by any lateness and/or unexcused absences.

In the event that the course needs to be offered entirely online for a particular class meeting, we will
meet synchronously at the standard class time using Zoom, at https://nyu.zoom.us/j/95423175869.
Additional instructions about particular details of  class meetings or work will be emailed to you in
the event of  a shift to online instruction.

ASSIGNMENTS, READINGS AND PARTICIPATION:

Main Module Assignments
After the energy, transportation and water modules, you will be required to submit a written
assignment (3 – 4 pages).  For the biology module, you will submit and present a research proposal
(to be described in class). These assignments will allow you to synthesize the information presented
within that module while integrating each component into a larger framework. Each paper will target
a different audience, enhancing your skills in scientific communication while encouraging critical and
independent thinking and analysis.  You will also incorporate peer-reviewed, scientific literature in
each assignment.  Late assignments will be subject to a late penalty of  5% per 24 hours.

Paper Responses and Data Plans
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There will be ten paper responses due throughout the semester.  These responses are based on
peer-reviewed papers, reports, and additional information.  You will be responsible to read the
material prior to class, hand in your printed answers to the questions, and participate in the
discussion.  You will also have to draft data collection plans for each of  the main modules.  You will
receive more information about these plans during class. All writing assignments will be discussed at
the beginning of  the lecture on the day that they are due.  As such, late writing assignments will
NOT be accepted.  If  you must miss class due to a personal emergency or medical issue, you can
email your assignment prior to the start of  class in order to get credit.

Writing Tutors
We are fortunate to collaborate with the Undergraduate Writing Tutors Program in this course. For
two of  the writing assignments, these curious, well-trained peer writing tutors will provide feedback
on your drafts. Their role is to encourage and challenge you to strengthen your writing and clarify
your ideas (not to grade your work). While writing tutors will not assess papers, they will focus
written comments and individual writing conferences on questions that generate clearer writing and
stronger thinking about the content.

You are required to participate in the program for each of  the two designated paper assignments,
which means submitting a complete draft of  your paper on time for written feedback and attending
two scheduled, 30-minute long, conferences outside of  our scheduled class time. Late submission of
drafts to tutors and missed conferences are reported to me and will impact your final grade.

Discussion Questions
During weeks where we will have field trips and guest lectures, you will read background
information, primarily in the form of  books or reports.  This will be roughly 60 – 100 pages of
material per week.  Prior to these classes, you will submit two discussion questions that you may have
for the speaker/guide based on your readings or independent research.

Participation
Participation includes your attendance and participation in our weekly discussions.  You must come
to each class prepared and plan to stay the entire time.  During weeks that we will be meeting at an
off-campus site, you may be responsible for your own transportation (public transportation is
available).  You must arrive to the site on time, prepared (notebook/pencils, etc.) and dressed
accordingly (more on this below).  See attendance policy above.

FIELD TRIPS:
There are several field trips scheduled for this course.  For most, you are required to provide your
own transportation (subway).  We will discuss each field trip in more detail, but some will require
specialized attire (CLOSED TOED SHOES, boots, etc.). You will also be required to sign waivers at
several of  the sites and adhere to their Covid19 protocols. Field trips are a backbone for engagement
in this course (and going to be fun!).
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COMMUNITY RULES:
Our class is a safe place to share ideas, converse with and support each other.  You are all
encouraged to participate. The contributions of  each individual play a role in the collective strength
and diversity of  our community. Respect each other. Reach out and seek help when you need it.
Remember to adhere to the most recent guidelines for protection against Covid 19 (NYU’s
vaccination policy, social distancing, keep your K/N95 masks on (correctly) in the classroom). Please
contact me directly if  this is of  concern.

POLICIES:
1. Participation in this course is mandatory.  Attend lecture prepared and plan to stay the

entire time.  This means you must read the assigned readings prior to class. Expect to
spend a substantial amount of  time with assigned readings and assignments if  you hope
to do well and to get a lot out of  this course.

2. If  you have exams scheduled for later in the day, you are still expected to come to class
during our scheduled time. Please inform me of  any anticipated conflicts.

3. Do not disrupt the course. Do not use your cell phone or eat in class. Respect me and
your classmates. Disruptive conduct during lecture or while on field trips can result in
disciplinary action as per NYU academic policy.

4. All students must adhere to the academic integrity policies of  NYU.
5. Academic accommodations are available to any student with a chronic, psychological,

visual, mobility, learning disability, or who is deaf  or hard of  hearing. Students should
please register with the Moses Center for Students with Disabilities at 212-998-4980
http://www.nyu.edu/csd.
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This is a working schedule.  Dates and activities are subject to change!!

Date Lecture Topic Site Readings (recommended) Assignments DUE

Week 1
Jan 28

Introduction to the course
Introduction to Energy Module
Work on data collection plan

NYU Goldemberg 2011 Parts 1 & 2
Christiansen 2013 Chpts 15 & 16

Week 2
Feb 1
TUES

Data collection plan due
by noon

Week 2
Feb 4

Lecture:
The past, present and future of  NYC energy
Field data collection (assigned times)

Field IR Background Papers Paper response 1
Sign up to meet with tutors

Week 3
Feb 11

Guest Lecture: National Grid
Renewable Gas, Environmental Management

NYU Natural Gas Report
National Grid Report

Paper response 2
Discussion questions

Week 3
Feb 14
MON

Energy Module Draft
(Group Component)
Due to Tutors

Feb 16 - 22 30 Minute group meeting with wiring
tutor sometime during this window

Week 4
Feb 18 Book/Paper Discussion Goldemberg 2011 Parts 3 – 5

Obama 2017, www.whitehouse.gov
Paper response 3
Discussion questions

Week 5
Feb 25 Introduction to transportation module

NYU Christiansen 2013 Chpts 5 & 17
FTA 2010, Abdallah Chapters 1 - 4

Entire Energy Module Due
Paper response 4

Week 6
March 4

Guest Lecture: NYCT
Sustainability/Climate Initiatives at NYCT

NYU MTA Report 2011,
Abdallah Chapters 5, 7, case study
Kaufman et al. 2012

Paper response 5
Discussion Questions

Week 7
March 09
WEDS

Data Collection Plan due
by noon

Week 7 Data Collection Day Field Abdallah Chapter 8, Paper response 6

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19xVbWcoRkanZerDlhX_RQz2wzD91xgCblVconHfX0IU/edit?usp=sharing


March 11 King 2011
Week 8
March 18 SPRING BREAK Relax

Week 9
March 25

Transit Museum
Discuss Transportation Modules

Field Transportation Module Due

Week 10
April 01

Lecture: Introduction to Water Module
and Book Discussion

NYU Koeppel Pages 1 - 102 Paper Response 7

Week 11
April 08 Newtown Creek WWTP

Field Koeppel Pages 102 – 184 Paper Response 8
Bio proposal thoughts shared
with me (google form)
Sign up for tutor meeting

*Week 12
April 15

Croton all day trip
or Book discussion

Field
or
NYU

Wastewater Papers
Koeppel 184 – 218

Paper Response 9
Discussion Questions

April 18
MON

Biology Research Proposal
shared with tutors

Week 13
April 20- 29

30 Minute independent meeting with tutor
Scheduled to meet sometime this week

*Week 13
April 22

Croton all day trip (Raindate)
or book discussion

Field
or
NYU

Koeppel Pages 218 – 292
Croton Management Plan

Paper Response 10
Data Collection Plan

*Week 14
April 29

Construction Site Tour
Discuss Water Module

Field Construction background papers Water Module Due

Week 15
May 6

Discuss Biology Module Papers
Presentations of  Biology Proposals

NYU Grant et al. 2007, Culver 1970
Schick & Lindley 2007
Christiansen 2013 Chpts 6, 9, & 11

Biology Proposal Slides
uploaded to google presentation
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